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Abstract. Polymer-clay nanocomposites were synthesized by solution polymerization method using
advanced functionalized clay and vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride as monomer. First stage consisted in the silylation of a commercial organo-modified clay-Cl 20A using alkoxysilanes with different chain
lengths. In the second step, the synthesis and characterization of polymer-nanocomposites were followed. To
evaluate the clay functionalization process as well as the final polymer-clay products, thermogravimetric, X-ray
diffraction, dynamic light scattering, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and three test liquid contact
angles analyses were used. The loss of ammonium ions from commercial clay, the grafting degree, the lengths
and the nature of alkyl chain influence the dispersion of the advanced modified clay into the polymer solution
and, furthermore, the properties of the final polymer-clay nanocomposite film.
Keywords. Layered silicates; silanes; poly (vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride); nanocomposites.

1. Introduction
Clay minerals can be found all over the world.1 Clay
minerals have unique ion exchange, swelling and intercalation capacities. This makes them suitable in a
wide range of application as polymer-clay nanocomposites, rheological modifier in paints, inks, greases,
absorbent for toxic gases, drug delivery systems.2 –8 The
most commonly used clay in the synthesis of polymer
nanocomposites is montmorillonite. Montmorillonite is
hydrophilic while most polymers are hydrophobic. In
order to obtain polymer-clay nanocomposites, one of
the two has to be modified.4,9–11 Organo-clays can
also exhibit hydrophilic–hydrophobic behaviour due
to interlayer modification with quaternary ammonium
salts or covalent bonding with silanes at the OH edges
of the clay. There are recent studies that showed the
successful modification of clays with alkoxysilanes and
their interaction with different polymers.4 ,11–13
On the other hand, amphiphilic polymers have
been of great interest because of the possibility to
∗ For
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explore their hydrophilic–hydrophobic behaviour in
many applications like ion-exchange membranes, in
fuel cells, advanced molecular engineering applications, mineral processing, water treatment, petroleum
recovery and paper making industries.14 –16 Quaternary
ammonium salt polymers are the most important and
extensively used cationic polymers because they are
very effective against a large spectrum of microorganism such as bacteria, algae, fungi.15 ,17 Poly vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride was reported to be
the most chemically stable polymer among poly trialkyl
ammonium salts.16
In this study, our goal was to synthesize polymer-clay
nanocomposites using both, an amphliphilic monomer
and commercial organophilic clay (already modified
with quaternary ammonium salts). First stage consists
of the functionalization of the commercial clay by
edge covalent bonding with different monofunctional
alkoxysilanes followed by solution polymerization of
vinyl benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride in the presence of the modified clays. To the best of our knowledge, this system was not studied before and turns out
to be very challenging because of the combined dual
609
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nature of the amphiphilic polymer and advanced functionalized clay. Furthermore, these kinds of materials
are suitable for application as ion selective membranes
or film packaging.9 ,18
2. Experimental
2.1 Materials and methods
Commercial organo-clay (Cloisite 20A; 95 meg/100 g)
modified with dimethyl dihydrogenated tallow ammonium salt was purchased from Southern Clay Products Inc. Dichloromethane (DCM) from Chimreactiv
was used without further treatment. The alkoxysilanes
(trimethyl ethoxysilane, phenyl dimethylethoxysilane
and octadecyl dimethylmethoxysilane), Vinyl benzyl
trimethyl ammonium chloride (VBTAC) and 2, 2 -Azobis(2-methylpropionamidine) dihydrochloride (AIBA)
(Aldrich) were used as received. Distilled water was
used as dispersion media.
2.2 Silylation of Cl 20A
Dried Cl20A (4 g) and 250 ml CH2 Cl2 were introduced
in a three-neck round bottom flask. The mixture was
sonicated using a tip sonicator for 10 min on an ice bath.
Then, was the magnetically stirred (300 rpm) and kept
under purified nitrogen gas for 30 min. The alkoxysilanes were added drop-wise. Then, the reaction mixture
was heated to 40◦ C and refluxed for 24 h. The reaction product was centrifuged and washed with 300 ml
CH2 Cl2 . The final product was dried in a vacuum oven
at 60◦ C for 12 h.
2.3 VBTAC polymerization
The polymer composites were obtained by using a
sealed recipient, coupled with a thermostat bath under
magnetic stirring. In the first stage, 4 g monomer (vinyl
benzyl trimethyl ammonium chloride) was dissolved in
100 ml water. Clay (0.5 g) was added and the solution was sonicated for 15 min. The temperature was
raised to 65◦ C. The polymerization was initiated by
adding a solution of 0.3 g AIBA. After 5 h of polymerization, the solution was cooled to room temperature. The final solutions were analysed through DLS
method for size measurements. Small amounts of solution were deposed on a polyethylene foil for water
evaporation, at room temperature for several days, in
order to obtain hybrid films. The resulted materials
were analysed through FTIR, TGA, XRD and contact
angle.

2.4 Measurements
Particles hydrodynamic diameters and Zeta potential were determined by Dynamic Light Scattering
(DLS) with Zetasizer Nano ZS, ZEN3600, produced by
Malvern International Ltd.
The final products resulted after water evaporation,
were analysed by FTIR. FTIR spectra were recorded in
ATR mode, on a FTIR-Tensor 30 BRUCKER spectrometer, in the range of 400–4000 cm−1 .
XRD analyses were performed using a RIGAKU
Ultima IV Instrument with Parallel Beam geometry and
Ultima IV In-plane Goniometer at 40 kV/30 mA (Cu
Ka), in 2θ range: 1–30 and 5_ scanning speed.
TGA analyses were performed with a TGA Q5000
instrument. The samples were heated, in nitrogen atmosphere 100 ml/min with a rate of 20◦ C/min.
The wettability of the functionalized clays as well
as the polymer-clay hybrid films was determined by
contact angle measurements.
The contact angle measurements on the functionalized clays were performed on clay compacted disks
using the FTIR press at 15 MPa. Distilled water was
used as reference liquid.
Contact angle measurements were also performed on
the hybrid films. In this case, the three test liquid contact angle was measured. The films were prepared by
casting the polymeric latex onto glass slides and drying at atmospheric pressure. The samples obtained were
stored in a desiccator until ready for use. Static contact angle measurements were carried out using a DataPhysics instrument OCA 20 and computation of surface
energy from the contact angle values was performed
using the instrument software. For the three test liquids,
the equilibrium contact angle was measured using the
sessile-drop method, at room temperature. The volume
of the liquid droplets was 5 μl and the image of the
drop profile was recorded during the first 15–20 s to
avoid the dissolution of some chemical species from the
film surface into the tested liquid. The value of the contact angle was determined as average value, on the basis
of five values recorded for droplets placed in different
region of the polymeric hybrid film. Since the polymeric material is water soluble and the organo-clays
used exhibit various reactive organic moieties the reference liquids were selected as follows: ethylene glycol, glycerol and 1-bromonaphtalene, each of them with
known surface free-energy parameters (data from OCA
software database).
The surface energy of the material, and its dispersive and polar components were determined by
using the Lifshitz-van der Waals model19 considered
as the most suitable to describe the influence of the
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Figure 1. TGA-DTG curves obtained for Cl 20A, Cl 20ADCM and Cl 20A silylated derivatives (a, Cl 20A; b, Cl20ADCM; c, Cl 20AMe; d, Cl 20APh; e, Cl 20AC18).
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Figure 2. XRD patterns of Cl 20A, Cl 20A-DCM and Cl
20A silylated derivatives (a, Cl 20A; b, Cl20A-DCM; c, Cl
20AMe; d, Cl 20APh; e, Cl 20AC18).

organo-modified nanoclays on the properties of the
polar polymer film.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Characterization of functionalized clay
The first information about the functionalization of the
organo-modified clay Cl 20A has resulted from TGA
analyses (figure 1). Two thermal degradation transitions were observed for Cl 20A, as follows: 100–550◦ C
– the olefine and amine decomposition; 500–900◦ C
– weight loss associated with the structural hydroxyl
water.12,20–22 The same degradation steps were evidenced for the silylated clays, but with major modifications especially in the range 200–550◦ C.
Compared with Cl 20A, a greater weight loss for
the silylated samples in the range of 100–550◦ C should
be registered corresponding to the contribution of the
organic part, respectively to the grafted silane chains.
Due to the loss of ammonium salts which occur in
the functionalization process22 a lower weight loss was
obtained for the silylated samples than for Cl 20A.
Therefore, a ‘blind’ sample was also prepared, without alkoxysilane, using simply Cl 20A and DCM. The
derivative thermograms obtained for Cl 20A revealed
a maximum peak at 415◦ C with a shoulder at 280◦ C.

Table 1.

DTG’s of the ‘blind’ sample showed a decrease in
peak intensity due to quaternary ammonium salt washing with CH2 Cl2 . For the silylated samples (Me and
Ph), the maximum peak was observed around 295◦ C
with a shoulder around 420◦ C while for Cl 20A-C18
sample, the maximum peak occured only at 350◦ C but
the shoulder remained at the same temperature to the
other. These modifications are the consequences of the
functionalization process.
In table 1 are presented the weight losses from 100 to
900◦ C obtained for Cl 20A, Cl 20A in DCM and Cl 20A
silylated samples. The total amount of the silane grafted
onto clay edges was calculated taking into account the
total mass losses from 100 to 900◦ C adjusted with that
of Cl 20A washed in DCM. We supposed that the same
amount of quaternary ammonium salts get lost for all
the samples. The best candidates for the functionalization are Cl 20A-Me and Cl 20A-Ph. The amount of the
silane grafted decreased with the increase of length of
alkyl chain, respectively Cl 20A-C18.
Figure 2 presents XRD patterns of Cl 20A, Cl
20A-DCM and silane-modified Cl 20A. Cloisite 20A
presents a strong peak at 3.45o specific to the basal spacing (d001 ) and three small peaks at 7.08o , 19.9o and 24.5o
specific to the crystalline structure.

The weight losses obtained in the range 100 to 900◦ C for Cl 20A, Cl 20A in DCM and Cl 20A silylated samples.

Cloisite type
W = weight loss between 100 and 900◦ C (%)
W0 = WCl20A−R – WCl20A−DCM (%)
R = Me, Ph, C18

Cl 20A

Cl 20A-DCM

Cl 20A-Me

Cl 20A-Ph

Cl 20A-C18

53.18
15.21

37.97
0

54.45
16.48

55.16
17.19

44.59
6.62
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Figure 5. Size distributions obtained for P(VBTAC) and
P(VBTAC)-clay (a, P(VBTAC); b, P(VBTAC)-Cl20A;
c, P(VBTAC)-Cl20AMe; d, P(VBTAC)-Cl20APh; e,
P(VBTAC)-Cl20AC18).
Figure 3. Size distributions obtained for Cloisite 20A
derivatives dispersed in DCM (a, Cl 20A; b, Cl20A-DCM; c,
Cl 20AMe; d, Cl 20APh; e, Cl 20AC18).

For Cl 20A-DCM and the silylated samples, a slight
reduction in the basal spacing (3.84o ) was observed
compared with Cl 20A due the washing of ammonium
ions. Also, the modification of peak intensity and shape
of all functionalized samples suggested that the silylation process affected to a certain degree the structure
of Cl 20A. The appearance of a shoulder at 2.54o only
for the silylated samples could imply the intercalation
with organic molecules. Therefore, the functionalization could be extended not only to edge covalent bonding but also to the modification in-between the clay
layers or to a possible restructuring of the tactoids.23 ,24
DLS analyses of the samples dispersed in CH2 Cl2 ,
showed the existence of two particles generation that
corresponds to clay aggregate layers. For Cl 20A, the
mean peak diameter was to be found around 800 nm
with a shoulder at 200 nm and the second peak around
5400 nm. For Cl 20A washed in DCM, the mean peak
was positioned around 475 nm due to the loss of ammonium salts that influenced the clay dispersion capacity
and consequently the average aggregates diameter of all
silylatedsamples (figure 3).
The mean peak diameter decreased in the order
Me-Ph-C18 and no significant modifications appeared

against Cl 20A-DCM. Cl 20A-Ph presented a small
shoulder resembling to Cl 20A. It is almost impossible
to discern between several factors such as: the influence
of the loss of ammonium ions, the grafting degree, and
the lengths of hydrocarbon chain and the nature of alkyl
chain.
The dispersability of commercial and synthesized
clays was observed by measuring the static contact
angles of water (spreading of water as reference liquid onto clay mineral disk).10 It is well-known that
clay minerals posses’ amphiphilic behaviour, the contact angle lies between 0o (hydrophilic) and 180o
(hydrophobic). The ratio hydrophilic/hydrophobic can
be changed depending on the entrance of cations of different sizes and charges into the interlayer space.23 As
shown in figure 4, the contact angle of water obtained
for the functionalized samples increased in comparison
with commercial clay. Even if the contact angle for Cl
20A-DCM differed from Cl 20A with 4o (possible as
a consequence of the loss of organo-modifier and the
reorganization of the tactoids, as proved by XRD analyses), an increase of contact angle was determined for
all silylated samples. This phenomenon clearly showed
that the clays were hydrophobically modified through
sol–gel processes. The best hydrophobic behaviour was
obtained for Ph and Me derivatives (an increase of
almost 20o against Cl 20A) these results are in good
agreement with TGA analyses.

Figure 4. Water contact angles for Cloisite 20A derivatives.
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DLS analyses for P(VBTAC) and P(VBTAC)-clay.

Sample
P(VBTAC)
P(VBTAC)-Cl 20A
P(VBTAC)-Me
P(VBTAC)-Ph
P(VBTAC)-C18

dmean peak (nm)

ZAve (nm)

Zeta potential (mV)

300
1000
950
1000
1060

291
2300
1457
1389
1478

42
66.8
68.6
68.8
67.7

3.2 Solution polymerization
DLS analyses of the polymer diluted sample showed
the presence of three particle generation corresponding to polymer micelle aggregates at 43nm, 300nm
and 5600 nm (figure 5). Interestingly, for Cl 20A only
one particle generation was observed with the mean
peak diameter at 1000 nm and a ZAverage of 2300 nm
(table 2). This phenomenon is a consequence of the
formation of polymer-clay aggregates. It is very possible that the cationic ammonium group from the polymer to be absorbed on the surface of the hydrophilic
clay. Different from Cl 20A, Cl 20A silylated samples presented a more flattened mean peak and also
a pronounced decreased value of ZAverage (around
1400 nm). This is because of the interactions between
hydrophilic polymer and modified clays; the presence
of silane chain at the edge of the silicate layers affects
the aggregation process. The zeta potential values are
positive due to the cationic polymer and increased when

adding layered silicates. The montmorillonite layers are
negative charged because of the isomorphic substitution. The negative ions are balanced by charged balancing cations, in this case the quaternary ammonium
salts which increase the zeta potential of polymer-clay
solutions with ∼ 25 mV22 (table 2).
FTIR spectra (figure 6) of the samples showed
the corresponding peaks of polystyrene such as: CH
stretches (2850–3300 cm−1 ), C=C stretches (1610–
1680 cm−1 ; 1400–1500 cm−1 ), as well as the ammonium salts peaks asymmetric NH stretching at 3000–
3300 cm−1 and CH2 asymmetric stretching vibration at
2850–2940 cm−1 . The composites samples presented
the characteristic peaks of the clays at 1045 cm−1 Si–O
stretching and 455 cm−1 and 517 cm−1 corresponding
to Si–O–Si and Al–O–Si deformation, respectively.24
These results confirmed the inclusion of clay in the
polymer matrix as observed in other studies.5 ,10,21
The XRD patterns of polymer and polymer-clay
composites are shown in figure 7. The d-spacing, which

Figure 6. FTIR spectra obtained for P(VBTAC) and P(VBTAC)- clay composites (a,
P(VBTAC); b, P(VBTAC)-Cl20A; c, P(VBTAC)-Cl20AMe; d, P(VBTAC)-Cl20APh;
e, P(VBTAC)-Cl20AC18).
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Figure 7. X-Ray diffractograms obtained for P(VBTAC)
and P(VBTAC)-clay composites (a, P(VBTAC); b, P(VB
TAC)-Cl20A; c, P(VBTAC)-Cl20AMe; d, P(VBTAC)-Cl
20APh; e, P(VBTAC)-Cl20AC18).

is the distance of clay galleries, shifted to lower two
theta angles for polymer-clay samples (table 3). This
phenomenon denoted the expansion of clay galleries25
despite volume contraction appeared as a result of radical polymerization. It was observed that the difference
was larger in the case of the polymer-silylated samples
than polymer-Cl 20A (1.8o compared with 1.39o and
2.6o against 1.5o ). The hydrophobic part of the amphilphilic polymer is compatible with the long chain quaternary ammonium salt between clay galleries and it is
possible that a combined effect with hydrophobic silane
chains from the edge, to promote an orientation of the
polymer between silicate layers. Moreover, the XRD
peaks of the silylated samples are broadening indicating
a loss of parallel registry and reduction in tactoid size
of clay, as observed by other researchers.26 ,27
Thermal behaviour of the obtained samples was
checked by TGA analyses (figure 8). It was observed an
increase of thermal stability in the presence of the clay.
An important growth of final residue from 5.47 wt%
up to 10–12 wt% indicated the presence of the clay in
the polymer matrix. The maximum decomposing temperature corresponding to the maximum weight loss
is considered a parameter for the estimation of thermal stability. The maximum decomposing temperatures
obtained from the differential curves of TGA (DTG)
Table 3.

Figure 8. TGA-DTG curves obtained for P(VBTAC) and
P(VBTAC)-clay composites (a, P(VBTAC); b, P(VBTAC)Cl20A; c, P(VBTAC)-Cl20AMe; d, P(VBTAC)-Cl20APh;
e, P(VBTAC)-Cl20AC18).

are collected in table 4. An increase of about 10◦ C
for Tmax1 and 20◦ C for Tmax2 was registered for the
polymer-clay samples compared with the neat polymer,
clay layers acting as a barrier in the diffusion process.12
Interestingly, the maximum decomposing temperatures obtained for the silylated samples were below of
Cl 20A temperatures, possibly due to the aggregation
phenomena of the modified clay layers that led to a
non-homogenous composite sample and consequently
to a lower thermal stability. It should be noted that
Tmax1 and Tmax2 increased as follows: C18 < Me < Ph,
the data are in good agreement with the TGA of the
silylated samples. The order was the same as for the
functionalized silane amount; therefore, the functionalization process influenced the thermal behaviour of the
polymer-silylated clay composites.
The wettability of the polymer-clay films was estimated in order to obtain additional information regarding the interaction of the organoclays used in this work
with the polymer at the solid–air surface. The contact
angle data and the surface energies obtained, described
average superficial properties of the material at the
macroscale.
The total surface energy of the solid materials could
be described as composed from the Lifshitz-van der
Waals (γLW ) surface energy (non-polar component) and
the two polar components, the acid–base contributions

Two theta angle values for P(VBTAC) and P(VBTAC)-clay.

Clay type
Cl 20A
Cl 20A-Me
Cl 20A-Ph
Cl 20A-C18

2θ (o )

Polymer-clay

2θ (o )

3.45; 7.08
3.72; 7.34
3.68; 7.18
3.6; 6.68

P(VBTAC)-Cl 20A
P(VBTAC)-Me
P(VBTAC)-Ph
P(VBTAC)-C18

2.06; 4.74
1.98; 4.4
1.92; 4.4
1.9; 4.4
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Table 4. The maximum decomposing temperatures and the residue obtained at 800◦ C for
P(VBTAC) and P(VBTAC)-clay.
Polymer-clay
P(VBTAC)
P(VBTAC)-Cl 20A
P(VBTAC)-Me
P(VBTAC)-Ph
P(VBTAC)-C18

T1max (◦ C)

T2max (◦ C)

Residue at 800◦C

346.7
358.1
352.38
335/360
349.27

426.33
446.39
442.29
345.13
431.26

5.47
12.44
10.09
10.81
9.54

that indicate the surface character as electron acceptor
or respective, donor. The polar components are denoted
as γ + and and γ − , the Lewis acid parameter and the
Lewis base parameter, respectively.
The surface energy components of the claypolymeric films are shown in table 5.
As it was expected, the pristine poly(VBTAC) film
exhibited the highest polar component, with the more
basic due to the presence of the ammonium groups
in the macromolecular chain. The presence of Cloisite
20A clay in the polymeric film resulted in an increase in
the dispersion component and a reduction of the basic
contribution of the polar component. Further functionalization of the clay with various organic derivatives
(methyl, phenyl and ocatdecyl) led to similar modification of the polarity of the hybrid films. The highest influence was expected for the Cloisite 20A modified with long hydrocharbon chains, but the values
obtained for the dispersive component of the surface
free energy was not significantly higher than those for
the other organo-clays. This result was in accordance
with the thermogravimetic data, indicating that a very
small amount of Cloisite was functionalized, with a
reduced influence of the organo-clay in the behaviour
of the hybrid film.
The functionalized clays influenced the surface properties of the hybrid poly(VBTAC) films. The variation of the dispersive component of the surface free
energy does not correlate with the hydrophobicity
of the organic moieties in the modified clays due
to the different functionalization degree and to the

different distribution of the aggregated and not aggregated nanoclays in the polymeric matrix.

4. Conclusion
A commercial clay-Cl 20A was organo-modified to
an advanced material by edge covalent bonding with
different types of monofunctional alkoxysilanes. TGA
analyses confirmed a greater organic amount induced
by the grafted silane, which decreased with the increase
of length of alkyl chain. The modifications in peak
shape and intensity of XRD patterns of all functionalized clays suggested that the silylation process affected
to a certain degree the structure of Cl 20A. The clays
were hydrophobically modified through sol–gel processes as observed by contact angle measurements of
the modified clay, the best hydrophobic behaviour was
obtained for Ph and Me derivatives (an increase of
almost 20o against Cl 20A).
Polystyrene hybrid solutions were prepared in the
presence of several types of modified clays. For the
dispersed systems obtained with modified clays, it
was observed that particle average sizes increased for
polymer–layered silicate latexes in comparison with
those obtained for blank solution. FTIR, XRD and TGA
results confirmed the inclusion of clay in the polymer
matrix. Mainly, intercalated composites were obtained.
An increase of thermal stability of polymer-clay samples compared with the neat polymer was observed,
and clay layers were acting as a barrier in the diffusion

Table 5. The surface energy components (mJ m−2 ) of hybrid polymer P(VBTAC)-clay films
computed according to Lifshitz –van der Waals theory.
Sample
P(VBTAC)
P(VBTAC)-Cl 20A
P(VBTAC)-Me
P(VBTAC)-Ph
P(VBTAC)-C18

γs
(mJ m−2 )

γsLW
(mJ m−2 )

γs+
(mJ m−2 )

γs−
(mJ m−2 )

45.56
47.83
44.25
44.36
43.22

31.64
41.63
40.79
40.98
40.79

2.11
0.79
0.80
0.21
0.36

22.95
12.18
16.56
13.78
16.32
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process. The wettability data showed the reduction of
the hydrophilic character of the poly(VBTAC) film in
the presence of the organo-modified clays. The functionalization of Cloisite 20A led to an increase of the
dispersive component and a decrease of the Lewis-base
component.
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